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	Title: Bright Ideas for Dark Corners of the Garden
	Author: by Patty Weeks, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: There is a corner in my backyard that gets absolutely no direct sunlight and was looking pretty glum last fall.  The only plants that grew there were a camellia, a nandina (also called heavenly bamboo), elephant’s ear and the Lenten rose (hellebore).  All are shade garden standards and they grow well here showing just a little color a few weeks a year but for the rest of the time, it is a boring spot.Last year my husband brought home a large yellow ceramic pot and just plunked it into this particular dark garden to get it off the patio.  This simple act created a bright idea!A yellow pot in an all green garden – the perfect combination to brighten up that gloomy corner.  So I was on a mission.  I started researching more shade tolerant plants, but now I was looking for a new twist – plants with variegated leaves.  Plants that may never have flowers on them at all, but their leaves are green with splashes of yellow.  I also wanted a succession of heights (taller in the back of the bed and shorter toward the front.)  It is amazing how many part shade to shade plants will fit into that plan.  It is also fun to see how many different shapes the yellow spots take – round, striped and just blotches.At a local nursery I bought a beautiful green and yellow striped ginger bush that will grow about 4 feet tall.  I found a golden currant bush (Ribes aureum) at the San Francisco Flower and Garden Show.  This bush will grow 4 to 6 feet high with branches cascading downward, covered with petite, bright yellow spring flowers.  It has a spicy smell and looks like a wedding veil when in full bloom.  That big yellow pot is now filled with a solid green Philodendron ‘Xanadu’ and it is beautiful with its elongated heart-shaped leaves against the golden pot.  I found a Gold dust plant (Aucuba jacaponica ‘Variegata’) which is green dappled with yellow blotches shaped like exclamation points.  Three of them together, growing about 15” tall, make a bright splash of color.  There is one low growing plant, that for the life of me, I cannot remember its name.  It has various sized spots and has really multiplied in just one season.  Soon I’m going to divide it and use the five additional plants along the new brick pathway running through this formerly dark spot. One of my real treasures is a Chinese Flowering Maple (Abutilon) with variegated leaves.  This plant is a relatively new plant addition to my garden but it does extremely well in part shade.  I have had several solid green leaf varieties for a couple of years in colors of red, yellow, pink and orange.  They are a great perennial for our Valley and bloom year round.  Of course, the variegated one I found has yellow blossoms and is just perfect for the dark spot! 
	Page 2: I was also looking for a variety of interesting leaf shapes and here too, there is a gold mine of shade plants available!  The first wonderful plant I found is a common one, Japanese aralia (Fatsia japonica ‘Variegata’), which stands about 5 feet tall.  The leaves look like five fingered hands and are edged golden yellow to creamy white. There is a rush or grass-like plant called Juncus filiformis ‘Spirales’ with 12” long spiral spikes poking up that look as if they’ve been curled around a pencil overnight.  Toward the front of this garden I’ve placed a walk-on groundcover called pachysandra ‘Silver Edge’ that has deep green leaves with a creamy border and bears small white flowers on 2-inch spikes.  At the very front edge of this bed I have a row of variegated liriope (lily turf) which have green and white strappy leaves and shoots of blue flowers all thru the summer.  The blue is a nice addition to the green and yellow color scheme. All of these plants grow with medium water and very little sunlight.  They are protected from the freezing cold weather by a large fence on the south side and in our scorching hot summers, they love this shady site.  Best of all these are year round plants, perennials that once planted never have to be planted again.  Now this flower bed is one of the most peaceful yet colorful parts of my backyard.  I am so pleased with this area that I’m going to place a few more colorful pots in my gardens and coordinate the flower colors to those pots.  How about purple and red …?
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